IRL Newsletter
ISSUE
Our Mission:
To empower individuals of all abilities to take charge of their own learning and lives, making it
possible for them to be competent, caring and contributing members of society; and to provide learning
opportunities for families, professionals, and communities to support those efforts.

In the Spotlight!
In celebration of our community, we connect one-on-one to learn more about our clients and
students.
Name: Jerry V.
Age: 23
Job Title: Maintenance Technician
Job Duties: As a Maintenance Technician, Jerry paints classrooms, cleans the kitchen and bathrooms,
cuts the grass, moves furniture… he does any basic maintenance job that is required to keep the
school clean and functional.
Location: Almansor Academy

Time with IRL: 6 months

Interviewed by: Abel V. (TAS client)

What do you enjoy about your job?
I love working as a maintenance technician because it keeps me out of trouble and keeps me busy. I also love to work here because I
learn new things every day, I can earn money and also help my family.
What’s your goal as a Maintenance Technician?
My goal is keeping all the schools clean, and to work full time.
What's the most challenging job you have done at Almansor Academy?
Working in the hot sun and learning how to use the measuring tape.
What is your daily schedule?
I wake up around 8:30 am and I get ready to go to work. My mom takes me to work every day. I start
my job at 9:00 am and I leave around 1:00 pm. I go home and watch TV, I have dinner, and I go to bed
around midnight.

We also had the opportunity to interview Tony N., Jerry’s Job Coach and
Supervisor.
How did Jerry come to IRL?
Jerry was referred from the Regional Center. He and his mom, Idania, met with Karissa from Transition
Adults Services and myself to discuss the expectations and goals of the program. We decided that this would be a great fit and
opportunity for Jerry to join the team while helping him achieve his own personal and professional goals.
What’s a regular work day for Jerry?
Right after he clocks-in, he washes his hands, gets his mask or face covering on, following COVID-19 protocols, and he joins the team to
receive his job assignments which are different in scope, time, and require different work skills. Ruperto, Jerry’s mentor, and I write
down Jerry’s assignments in his notepad in a chronological order, so if Jerry gets confused or has any doubts, he can easily track back his
assignments and complete them. Once everything is set up, Ruperto and Jerry hit the field and start working together.
What would you share about Jerry as an employee?
He has come a long way in these first six months…Jerry jumped on with a great attitude and a big desire to learn new things. His work
ethic is very good! He works really hard, he is very detailed oriented, he never complains about his job… his attitude is perfect!

Current News
The new fiscal year is under way and COVID-19 has not slowed down our programs or growth and definitely has
not dampened the spirit of IRL. Our staff continue to strive in their programs, offering new and innovative
services, and continuing to collaborate despite the lack of on-site programs. Our Early Childhood Education
program re-opened in May and is currently serving 57 children on-site while following strict safety guidelines. We
currently have openings in our infant to 18 months program and hope to receive a waiver to offer full-day care to
students from K-Third grade. Our Transition and Adult Services continues to grow and is serving 191 clients
which is a 23% growth from last fiscal year. The Mental Health/Clinical Services program continues to serve 1,135
students and clients via telehealth and occasional in-person visits. Our two non-public schools, Almansor Academy
and Westmoreland Academy began school virtually on August 20th. Almansor Academy has 140 students currently
enrolled and Westmoreland Academy has 96 students enrolled. Despite COVID-19, both schools are receiving
referrals daily and conducting virtual tours with interested families.
Shawn Prokopec, IRL Managing Director

Did You Know?
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) celebrated its 30th
Anniversary on July 26, 2020. Passed in July 1990, ADA aims to ensure that
people with disabilities have the same rights and opportunities as everyone else and
prohibits discrimination in all areas of public life, including jobs, schools,
transportation, and all public and private places that are open to the general public.
Use your smartphone to link to the Americans with Disabilities Act
timeline! Hold your device over the QR code in picture mode and the
website will pop up. Click view website!

Community Connections
During summer break, IRL representatives from Transitional Adult Service (TAS), Westmoreland Academy
and Almansor Academy met with Northgate Market to develop a new hiring program intended to place IRL
clients in roles at Northgate locations throughout Los Angeles. We are excited to share that two TAS clients, Omar
V. and Steven T., have been hired and are currently working at Northgate Market, as a result of this partnership!
Employees from IRL sat down with Kevin, another TAS client, to learn more about his job
at Northgate Markets and the role our Transition and Adult Service (TAS) program plays
in helping him to achieve his personal and professional goals. Our dedicated staff,
personalized programs, and invaluable community partners make it possible for Kevin,
and all the clients we serve, to truly take charge of their own learning and lives every
single day.
Use your smartphone to link to see the video of Kevin working. Hold your
device over the QR code in picture mode and the video will pop up.

Grants and Donations
Thanks to Remainders Pasadena for their donation of art supplies to support our online summer art programs.
Students at Westmoreland Academy were able to work on four different art projects that kept them engaged and
learning while safe during these unprecedented times. Here are examples of the artwork.

Ways You Can Help...
Know someone who works for The Walt Disney Company?
IRL is now an eligible organization for Disney’s Employee Matching Gift Program and
VoluntEARS Grants. This means that Disney will match dollar-for-dollar Disney employee
donations to IRL, up to $25,000 annually. Additionally, Disney employees can turn companysponsored or personal volunteer hours into a grant (up to $2,000 per year) to the eligible
organization of their choice. Ask your Disney friends to select IRL for their annual VoluntEARS
Grant.

"AmazonSmile" is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and
shopping features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile,
the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable
organization of your choice.
All you do is go to smile.amazon.com, login like normal, choose your charity (Institute for the Redesign of Learning)
and you start to give with every purchase. Every dollar of support helps!
Please contact gvazquez@almansor.org for donations or donate directly on our
website at https://www.redesignlearning.org/donate.

Podcast Nation
Not a reader? Check out the podcasts we’re tuning into this month.
An Apple a Day: Living with a Disability
Disability Matters
Featured Episode:
Important Stuff & COVID 19

Featured Episode: Duquesne Light
Company Addresses COVID-19
and the Needs of Employees with
Disabilities

Tips From Our Crew
Lead teacher, Olivia V. from our Westmoreland Academy, shares her top tips for encouraging participation in a
virtual classroom:
• Incorporate fun activities in your structured morning meetings, such as, give your students a word of the
week and pair challenges around that word. For example, this week’s word is participation. We had a group
discussion about what participation can look like. The following day, students were asked to take a “listening”
challenge where they had to guess the sound. Students had to attune their ears to the video sounds, they
were excited, and that led to more discussion and social interaction. Overall, challenges like these are meant
to promote group engagement while working on students’ abilities to engage in their unique ways.
• Use Zoom’s share features to better visually support your students (videos, worksheets, activities, modeling
work problems, etc.).
• Book group virtual tours.
• Play Trivia style games to end a unit, lesson, chapter, etc. via PowerPoint, Jeopardy timer, and a dance party at
the end to celebrate.
• YES/NO answer paddles and A-B-C answer paddles can be utilized during trivia games, group lessons, days
when a student does not want to verbalize answers, for students
who have limited to no verbal communication, for times when
everyone is on mute.
• Student/Staff Spotlight is a great opportunity to highlight the work of
staff and students and to add some fun to the week. For example,
staff are randomly assigned to another staff and to a student to
monitor over the week. The goal is to write about something about
what the staff and student have accomplished that week. For
example, “Max, you did such a great job during your reading session
on Tuesday. You had great focus and answered all of your
comprehension questions. Thank you for your hard work!” The
student spotlights can be shared with the class and staff spotlights can
be shared during staff meetings.

Save the Date...
Save the Date for our Virtual Silent Auction to benefit the Westmoreland Academy!

Starting October 23rd...
In lieu of our Gala, we are holding a week long virtual silent auction to raise money
for our sensory playground. More information to come.
If you have gift certificates or items to donate, please contact our
Development Associate, Gabriel Vazquez, at gvazquez@almansor.org.

Connect with

Follow IRL @redesignlearning
#WheresIRL

